Calendar

2:00—Trail Hects for N. E. Truck Meet Intercollegiates on Tech Field. Friday, May 24

2:00—N. E. Intercollegiates Truck Slow Links on Tech Field. Friday, May 24

6:00—Truck Banquet at Waymuth Restaurant, 289 Devoune Street. Thursday, May 30

8:00—"Tech Night" Pops Concert Symphony Hall. Thursday, June 6

11:00—Commencement Exercises at Symphony Hall.

ENJOY THE SPRING SOCIAL SEASON
In the Best Cars at the
Lowest Rates

U-DRIFTY AUTO RENTAL
8 Baldwin Place
Boston

MUSICAL CLUBS
All members of the Musical Clubs who have applied for charms are requested to call for them as soon as possible at the office of the Clubs in 22 Walker Memorial. Memorial offices were taken in the Ranguy gym on Saturday, May 18th (10 A.M.).

MUSICAL CLUBS
Members of the track team are requested to appear in running apparel for a team picture which will be taken in the Ranguy gym on Saturday, May 18th. The picture will be taken immediately after the New England meet.

UNDERGRADUATE TRACK TEAM PICTURE
Members of the track team are requested to appear in running apparel for a team picture which will be taken in the Ranguy gym on Saturday, May 18th. The picture will be taken immediately after the New England meet.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
Students who are graduating in June and who desire a photostat copy of their complete record should apply at the Records Office, Room 3-106. There is a charge of $1.00 for each photostat. Photostats will be available July 1.

THE LOUNGER
(Continued from Page 2)
Insufficiency is a news-writer's flaw. It's Tubby himself who was absent-minded at this time. (His privilege as a literary professor.) When he did not hear the reports of the Bell contest in last week's issue, he kept his Monday morning English class awake with all sorts of deprecatory remarks at the expiration of the period of silence. And now the Lounger finds that he did not release the Bell until Friday afternoon!

It's a safe bet that any man will feel better dressed and look better dressed in NUNN-BUSH Oxford. They're Adaptable—no gaping at the side, no slipping at the heel.

NUNN-BUSH SHOE STORE
No. 6 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

It's TRAFFIC FILM
that hides the lustre of your car

THAT dull, dirty coating which accumulates on the finish of your car is Traffic Film—a result of modern highway and traffic conditions. There is only one sure and harmless way to combat Traffic Film, to retain the original lustre of the finish, or to bring that lustre back from under the dull coating which sometimes covers it.

An Auto Polish Made to Combat Traffic Film

No. 7 Dew Polish is made by du Pont, the makers of Duco. It is made especially to combat Traffic Film. No. 7 Dew Polish is a rubber-polish, with no harmful abrasives. It quickly removes Traffic Film from the finish of your car, revealing the lustre of the finish. It is also an excellent dressing for spary tires, and tires of all kinds. No. 7 Dew Polish cleans and brightens radiators and lamps. It is also an ideal polish for metal surfaces of all kinds in the home.

MADLY du PONT, THE MAKERS OF DUCO

Local Smoker

Learns Better Lesson Abroad

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco
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If you are one who buys a paper for its comic strips, or do you want the news of the world placed before you in the proper perspective. If you are looking; the latter, form the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT habit now and grow up with it. It will appeal to you today for its School and Sporting News. It will appeal to you tomorrow for its Business, Financial, and All- around news.

READ THE
BOSTON EVENING TRANSCRIPT